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slightly. The accident happened at mid- ; 
night, when most of the men were out 
of the mine.

DISTURBANCES IN CHICAGO.

Socialistic Labor Spéakers Driven From 
the Streets by the Police. "

The British Roberts’s
/

Tod Sloan is received with joy by- the 
racing world of England as a significant 
indication of feeling against American 
jockeys and trainers. The Prince of 
Wales yielded to the popular clamor, 
while the methods and manners of a 
number of self-advertising American 
owners have undoubtedly given the 
jockey club an excuse for its present at
titude. Sloan is much chagrined. His 
retainer was to bave been £5.000. He 
had other offers of 
now the Prince of

Has Thrown Him Over,

BrownedArmed With 
MausersAppealCabinet In a WellAsiatic Died

ct of your

:nt Holder.

to do 50
three tags

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Nov. £^<—Socialistic labor ora

tors raised the red flag in State street 
last night, and were driven off the thor
oughfare by the police, who were com
pelled to interfere to stop, a riot. It was 
socialistic labor night, and the Debs 
speakers used half a dozen wagons to 
speak from along the street. There were 
frequent clashes between the speakers 
and the big crowds who gathered around 
the stands. Shortly after midnight the 
socialists became bolder and a red flag

The red 
was

Asks That No Drink Be Offered 
to the Returning 

Soldiers.

The Carlists Are Well Bquippe 1 
to Meet the Spanish 

Soldiers

Appointment of Lord Lansdowne 
as Foreign Minister Is 

Condemned.

Mr. Haibory May Be Next Presi
dent of the Board of, 

Trade.

Emperor’s Favorite Wife Killed 
by the Order of Empress 

Dowager.

Germans in China-Troops Are 
Guarding the Railway 

From Pekin.

a like amount, but 
Wales

no English owner is likely to employ him 
as first jockey. Sloan returns to the 
United States on November 14th, but 
the story that he does not Intend to ap
ply for a license here in 1901 is regard
ed as being at least premature. Leigh, 
the trainer of Mr. Frank Gardner’s, 
stable, which Sloan manages, fond whose 
application for a license to train at 
Newmarket caused so much of the pre
sent trouble, has secured quarters at Ep
som. Twenty-six American yearlings 
have already arrived there. Rigby will 
not apply for a license for 1901, as he 
is engaged by Madame Memier to ride 
in France. Morgan, Edie and Jones go 
to Austria.

He Is Proud of the Conduct of Don Carlos Bays the Present 
the Men in South 

Africa,

P.
Rising Waa Contrary to 

His Orders.t - É1A
London, Nov. 8.—Lord Roberts sends j 

from Pretoria a striking appeal to his

Berlin, Név. 2.—A special dispatch 
‘‘In a well, situated within the

was

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Nov. 3.—A correspondent of Le 

Petit Parisiene, telegraphing from a 
point In the French Pyrenees, says that 
it, troops are not sent immediately to 
Ppgiserida and See De Duigel, these 

troops into a drunken orgy. He ex- , towns of great stragetic importance will 
presses the sincere hope that the wel- ; fall into the hands of the Carlists, who 
come will not take the form of treating i wfll th ;u be masters of the upper valley 
to stimulants, and “thus lead to excesses j the Serge, and will be able to obtain
... , . . , , , __ arms from France and Anderra.that will tend to degrade those whom j c<rligtg $n upper Catalonia are armed
the nation delights to honor, and not . Mausers, and are well equipped
lower the soldiers of the Queen in the . with tents and campaigning material, 

the world, which has watched

was raised on every wagon, 
flag was very large, and in contrast 
hung a flag of the United States of very 
small dimensions.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 8—“Clad in the robes 

of dazzling failure” is the way one lib
eral newspaper describes the Marquis 
of Lansdowne’s entry into the foreign 
office. This, undoubtedly, expresses the 
opinion of a preponderance of the Brit
ish public, irrespective of party lines, 
liven among those organs feebly uphold
ing the advisability of Lord LansdoWne’s 
appointment, there is a tendency to al- 

him to the position of a mere 
nominal head of the foreign office, blmd- 

I iy following out every wish of the' pre
mier.

This, the Associated Press learns, is 
quite opposed to Lord Salisbury’s own 
idea. He does not share the general be
lief that in the war office he did badly.
In fact, the premier is so convinced of 
the reverse that he gave Lord Lans- 

< downe the option of continuing in his 
j former office or taking the new billet.
I Lord Salisbury was delighted that Lord 

LansdoWne was willing to accept the
I Foreign Office Portfolio.

ves he will make a strong for
eign secretary and had long contemplat
ed Lord Lansdowne as his successor 
should the doctors refuse to allow him
to continue the severe duties he under- London, Nov. 2.—The situation in 
took during last parliament. South Africa is improving and Lord

One of Lord Salisbury’s closest .friends Roberts will shortly return to England 
said to a representative of the Asso- with the majority of his staff, 
eiated Press : “Lord Lansdowne, by his Arrangements are being made in Cape
training and social career, is more fitted town to send the first batch of refugees
and available to meet diplomats and de- back to Johannesburg, and accommoda- Heavy Boer Losses,
cido large issues. Should he fail of sue- tion is being provided at Bloemfontein T .. Q T , in „ ,
cess, it will only be because he is too tor a garrison of seven thousand men. London, Not 3^-Loxct Kobeite, n a
much of a gentleman.” Nevertheless, the activity of the Boers dispatch from Johannesburg, ted jo-

The under-secretary in the war office continues. On October 26th a common- vembei: 2nd, repo s nnimnovt m m • . . - . ,
and colonial office, vacant through the do of 300 captured a garrison of 30 men fiÉ*ts at different points, all un mpmt , Many Men Killed and Injured hy an Explosion 
changes in the cabinet, must now be se- „t Reddersburg, but afterwards released but 8«ulficant of the aCtmt> °f the

' trS.S^:iasr5SS5,$‘JS «»»•> ijm
Succeed Mr. 0, T. Ritchie Kogifonteim , gn ths pfeer hnmj^ Qeg- Schalburgbr.s faager at Rooikranz, but

as president of the board-of trade, and ", - *„„,**■ them r-Lg-n ribés^British were prevented from,follow-

ary secretary,-of the war office,, is tre- A!iU „ of Brttish eaSua!tieS is heavy. V******* in he hands of the Brit sh
quently mentioned as successor- of Mr. During the month of October the say the ï*0®1’ losseR m the fight with

British lost 167 men killed in action, in
cluding 15 officers, 71 who died of 
wounds, 367 who died of disease, 22 
who died of accidents and 97 captured 
or missing, a total almost equal to the 
monthly average for the duration of the 
war.

The Daily Express publishes the sen
sational statements that the Boer re
vival is more serions than hitherto be
lieved, and that in consequence Lord 
Roberts’s return is Ukely to be still fur
ther postponed. It says also that no 
considerable, pa ft of the troops will re- 
truth before January or February, while 
the regimental draft from England will 
continue and five thousand horses will 
be sent out. The paper definitely de- 
tlares that the Boers are well armed 
and abundantly supplied with ammuni
tion, and that the campaign is likely- ttt 
last another six months.

In the best informed quarters, how
ever, it is asserted that there is no 
ground for the pessimism of the Daily 
Express.

says:
imperial palace precindts in Pekin, 
found the body of. Emperor Kwang’s 
favorite Wife, Shen Ti, whom the Em
press Dowager caused to be drowned 
after the flight of the court from the 
capital. The second favorite, Shing Fi, 
and a hundred ladies belonging to- the 
imperial harem, are prisoners in the 
hands of the allies.”

countrymen to refrain from turning the 
welcome of the home-coming of the

!
EX-MAYOR DEAD.

.New York, Nov. 2__William L. Strong,
who was the last mayor of the old city 
of New York, died early this morning at 
Ids residence lp this city.

-

The0 More Knox On Soldierslocate
Telegrams from Count von Waldersee 

show that all the German troops have 
now arrived in China and been distribut- - 

The First and Second marines, the 
First infantry brigade and a small force

eyes of
with undisguised admiration the grand

Compromising Documents.ertalnlng the aver- 
kreadlng before her 
rguins. Here is a 
ise surprise among 
bons, who, as all 
I to getting more

The Trail Welcomed- • . Madrid, ■ Nov. 3.—The Liberal organs, 
work they have performed for their soy- ; Tfeferring to the Gariist movement, call 
ereign and country.” j upon the government to annihilate with-

He says: “I-em very proud to be able out pity a party which they Consider a 
to record, with the most absolute truth, disgrace to Spain. It is believed that
»«T‘"‘ lor

to last has been exemplary. Not a single stining np the trouble.
of serious crime has been brought Domiciliary visits have been made to 

to my notice, indeed, nothing deserving th* houses of the Marquis de Cerralbo 
the name of crime. I have trusted to and the Marquis de Cassasola, and arms

and anti compromising documents have been 
seized at the house of another of the 
Carlists. »

ed.1

He Captured Two Guns From 
Dewet’s Force m Fight 

Near Paly’s.

of cavalry a ml artillery are stationed at 
Pekin. The Second infantry brigade, 
with a corresponding force of artillery, 
engineers and cavalry, is at Pao Ting 
Fu.‘ One battalion is at Shan Had Kwan. 
The Third infantry brigade, with a 
company of sharpshooters, two squad
rons of cavalry and several batteries, is 
at Ttien Tsin. One battery and several 
howitzers are at Taku, and there is a 
force of troSbs distributed along the rail
way from Pekin to Yang Tsun, superin
tending the work of construction.

A Pao Ting Fn dispatch, dated yes
terday, says: “Telegraphic connection 
has been completed with Pékin, entirely 
by the Germans. The railway from 
Pao Ting Fu to the capital is nearly 
completed. French * detachments ,are 
guarding the line. The health of 'the 
German troops is improving.”

Another batch of letters from German 
soldiers in China appears today in a 
number of papers, among them the Han- 

t-d by thousands of Montreal’s popula- Cly^,r ‘Courrier, which, editorially, de
tan on the arrival of the train at the m^ntig ..official statements with reference 

m ■ 1 ”r to details given the writers of the
to have been committed 

ina. T« This demand 
-is warmly supported by the Freismge 
Zeitung.”

By the Citizens of Montreal and 
Ottawa-Monster Street 

Parades.
t, Sack ..........$1
t, Sack 
AN, Sack .... 1 
7 lbs

1
case

1 A Number of Refugees Are to Be 
Sent Baek to Johannes

burg.

Received at the Capital by Lord 
Minto, Hon. R. W. Scott 

and Mayor Payment.

the men’s own soldierly feelings 
good sense, and they have borne them- . 
selves like heroes on the battlefield and
like gentlemen on all other occasions.” . _ _ _ ,

Lord Roberts explains that he thus ap- Venice, Nov. 3. Don Carlos, the Span-
M&m§»«°Bi7.
creditable scenes’ resulting from mjudi ^he present rising in Spain was contrary 
cious friends speeding the parting sol- j to his orders and would retard instead 
diers by shoving bottles of spirits into j 0f promoting his efforts to secure his 
their hands -and pockets. j rights. »

Ileaners for
Hec.)

Don Carlos Interviewed.s & Co :

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 3.—Montreal members 

of the first contingent, together with 
Sergeant Northeott, Private Stewart and 
Corp. O’Dell of the Fifth Regiment, 
Victoria, and Private Lee, of Nelson

worked for a con- 
turbulent stream 

-averses is badly 
quent precipitous 
rhich made travel
'll ous. The region 
bearing, and near 
atly showed coal

neer saloon-keeper 
rson. October 23rd, 
1er taking the life 
■n on the variety

v

mm Dim Rifle Company, British Columbia, and 
•membèrs from Ottawa, Kingston, To; 
ronto, Hamilton, London and other On-, 
tario cities, wore enthusiastically receiv-In a West Virginia Coal Mine.

(Associated Press.)
Ni w York, Nov. 3.—The Assoçiated 

-just récived a dispatch; at 
19.50; éfclock, from a correspondent at 
Phillippi,’ W. ,Va., which says:

“Berryburg coal mines blown up. 
Thirty-two killed and over 106 wounded. 
Greatest calamity ever occurred in this 
state.”

:-11. Grand Trunk station at 1.30 to-day.^^
The eontingent paraded through the eruetties alleged^tô" t
incipal *keefs headed'by military, T'ôTice Vy Ormm^fc'éh

SIt the United States 
>ing constructed in 
be completed from 

j Gibbon, opposite 
if the Tanana, this

principal fleetsTiéffllêrby military, h'ôTice 
and stteety bands, and followed by all 
of thd local militia, fraternal and other 
societies. Streets were lined with thou
sands of citizens who were wild with en
thusiasm.

Police Commissioners.
London, Nov. 3.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Times says that an 
important edict appoints Liu Kun Yai 
viceroy of Nankin, and Chang Chi Tung 
viceroy of Hankow, ' to be additional 
peace commissioners on behalf of China.

Gen. Barton on October 25th were 140 
killed, wounded or missing.

Orders for the States.
New York, Nov. 3.—In competition 

with European manufacturers, says a 
London dispatch to the Herald, an 
American steel company has obtained an 
order for $5,600,000 worth of- rolling 
stock for South $ African railways. 
Wehmer, Beit & Co., one of the great 
South African mining corporations, ask
ed for a bid on coal wagons, to be de
livered to the mines at the earliest pos
sible date. The Pressed Steel Car Com
pany of Pittsburg is :the successful bid
der. The American company not only 
made a,, bid a third lower than any other 
company, but beat the European bidder 
in time by eight months. v

OOLLIERIE^ IN OPERATION.

Hnzelton, Pa., Nov. 2.—Every colliery 1n 
the Hazelton region Is In operation, to-day.

Gerald Balfour as chief secretary for 
Ireland, though the latter’s resignation 
is by no means certain at present.

With reference to Irish matters, ian 
amusing story is going the rounds about 
the Duke of Marlborough, whom the 
papers frequently, without basis, men
tion as Earl Cadogan’s successor in the .

Lieutenancy of Ireland. On the 
strength of this, it is said a large amount 
of Irish literature has been imported to 
Blenheim, where a recent visitor is al- 
l edged to 
I)uk

son, commissioner 
sited the coast of 
returned to the 
the disease first, 
natives along the 
Sea, ravaged the 

iat half of the na- 
! coast fell beneath

All public and many private 
and business buildings were decorated 
with flags, bunting, etc. At 3 the par
ade broke np at the drill hall, where the 
heroes were entertained to a banquet by 
the citizens.

Another Report.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—A Times' Star 

| special says an explosion to-day in the 
Berrybnrg coal mine at Phillippi, W. 
Va., killed 23 and injured over 100 men.

No Telegraphic Communication.
Phillipi, W. Va., Nov. 3—The explos

ion occurred in one of the mines of the 
Southern Coal & Coke Co., eight miles 
from here. There is neither telegraphic 
nor telephonic communication With the 
mines,

Accident at Quebec. COAL GOES UP.Lord
Quebec, ’Nov. 3—About 10 o’clock this 

morning as the procession conducting the 
returning soldiers was ascending Moun
tain Hill, a gallery in rear.of , the Chien 
D’Qr hotel, on which some 20 people 
were .standing, gave way precipitating all 
to. the ground, a distance of 25 feet. The 
injured are George Adams, a waiter, 
spine broken; Miss Maeausland and 
Frederick Letourneau, barkeeper, broken 
legs;-oM widow named Coulombe, skull 
fractured,* " The accident was due to the 
gallery being in a decayed condition, and 
the weight of people too great for its 
strength.

At Ottawa.
(Special te the Times.)

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The returning sol
diers got a great reception on their arri 
val here to-day. They reached the city 
at 3 o’clock, and marched to Parliament 
Hill, amid".the cheers of thousands, who 
met them at the depot, and who lined the 
sidewalks along the route. Lord Minto, 
Hon; R. W. Scott and Mayo? Payment 

addresses of welcome. The parlia-

New York, Nov. 1.—It is announced 
that the prices of anthracite coal have 
been advanced 50 cents a ton over the 
nominal pr.ice of the July circular" by 

'the anthracite mining and carrying com
panies. The change covers the. whole, 
country, beginning to-day.

The advanced prices are as follows : 
Grate, $3.75; egg, $4.25; stove and 
chestnut, $4.50. The western prices 
are :

At Buffalo—Grate, $4.75; egg, stove 
and dhestnnt, $5. These last prices are 
per gross ton Of 2,240 pounds.

At Chicago,^ Milwaukee and Duluth— 
Grate, $5.75;'egg, stove and chestnut, 
$6. These lust prices are per net 
ton of 2,600 pound.

The tidewater prices are f.o.b. at New 
York harbor. '

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

(Associated Press.)
New York. Nov. 3.—London business 

circles are keenly interested in the 
American contest, says the Tribune’s 
correspondent. Business in the street 
and on the exchanges is virtually sus
pended until the decision of the Ameri
can electorate can be known in questions 
affecting the industrial interests of the 
world. •

lNNEXATION.
have found the young, 

ce almost buried amidst stories of 
Ireland. " * .

Mr. Gerald Balfour may change' the 
chief secretaryship of Ireland for the 
board of trade. If this occurs it will 
givo

1 Indies Desire tol 
t)anish Crown.
prefer.-) V
>. B»ftm* 80.—At
ling of the Colonial 
1 Danish Wést In- 
Ivice-chairman de
ls made by Mr. A. 
ni ted States consul 
airman of the Col-! 
e sentiment of the 

West Indies was 
knnexation. A re- 
I to cable King 
e “submissively ex- 
|of the inhabitants
L Danish crown.

t 1

Ten Men Killed.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. -3.—President 

Berry, shortly before 2 o’clock, received 
a telephone message from Berrysburg. 
saying that 10 men had been killed ami 
4 seriously injured, 3 of whom will prob
ably die. The mine was damaged very

The Cedi Family.
four of the most important offices in the 
cabinet, which calls out from the Lib
eral papers the cry of nepotism.

The publication of Lord Rosebery’s 
history of Napoleon- has not only 
brought forth unanimous a*nd unbounded 

j praise, but has given rise to a general 
feeling of regret that the present undis- 

I Anguished cabinet could not avail itself 
of such a brilliant intellect. It is 
careful monograph of Bonaparte’s clos
ing days, and, while it discloses no new 

I historical facts, it deals so masterfully 
and impartially with all the available 
evidence, that it must stand, .so the 

I critics say, as an authoritative record! in f addition to being the most perfect char- 
j actor sketch ever penned. It teems with

powerful Epigrams, and touches of hu- prof.er V™®" , .
mw and imagination, while the British cePtl0.n mclude a big parade and ban-
ministers responsible for the arduousness qnet m the dr,n halL rhe c,fy »? on
of Napoleon’s captivity are treated with the tiPtoe of expectancy, and there
merciless satire. On all sides it is ad- Promises to be a ^eat time-
mitted that this latest work reveals

I;

'fi ■Preparing to .Welcome Canadians.
Montreal, Nctv. 2.—The returning mem

bers of the first contingent are to arrive 
here at 1.30 to-morrow morning. The 
train is expected Jo arrive at Levis 
about 1 o’clock this morning. If the 
train is held back, the Ottawa demon
stration will be ruined by the late ar
rival of the men. Consequently the 
Montreal committee have chartered a 
special train so as to get them here on 

Arrangements for a re-

hopiL.

/Absolutely
Fure

AY WRECK.

td Six Others In-
I r-r gave

ment grounds were black with people 
There will be an illumination of build
ings to-night. The whole city is decor
ated with flags ■ and bunting.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The following cable 
was received by Lord Minto at the close 
of his speech:

“Her Majesty the Queen has heard 
with pleasure of the safe return- of the 
Canadian contingent, and desires to 
thank them most cordially for the ser
vices which they have rendered to her 
empire.”

30.—Geo. W. Cor- 
killed and six 

h a collision on the 
[ear Mitchell, Ills.,

h, bound from Chi 
Eded with a freight 
I near Mitchell. Be- 
Lgine was -the mad! 
clerks were asleep. 
B none of its occup

as

TORONTO ITEMS.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—It is estimated that 
the earnings of the Toronto street rail
way for the present year will reach a 
million and half dollars.

Jos. Alph Livingstone, one of thé lead
ing men in the Temperance Colonization. 
Society, which about twelve years ago 
created « -boom in Northwest land, is 
dead, aged 78. .Apoplexy was the cause 
of death.

ARCHBISHOP LEWIS RESIGNS.

Kingston; Nay. 2;—To-day BM Grace 
Archbishop Lewis resigned the chair
manship- of the house of bishops, which 
mhaais his retirement as Metropolitan of 
Canada. "It Is likely Bishop Bond. of. 
Montreal; will be his successor. Arch
bishop Lewis intends residing in. Eng
land fOr thé future, hence his action. ,

- - ' Valuable cargo.

MONTREAL MEMS.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—The Court of the 
-Queen’s Bench opened here this morning, 
Justice; Hall presiding. After swehring In 
of grand jury, the court adjourned for a 
week.,

The formal opening of the Royal Vic
torian (ladles) college, gift of Lord S-trath- 
cona, and the unveiling of the statue of 
Her Majesty at the-. entrance td the col
lege, last evening, was one of the most 
brilliant functions In Montreal, of late 
years. Over 1,500 guests, including: lead
ing representatives of the social- and busi
ness, circles of the city, enjoyed the hos
pitality of Lord Strathcona. r His Excel
lency the „ Governor-General and Lady 
Minto weçe present with ^tlielr staff.

BT REMAN INJURED.

Nanaimo, fîov. 2.*—There was an exciting 
runaway on the Chemalnus timber railway 
last iffght. The engine struck a muddy 
rail on a. steep down grade, and the en
gineer lost control. lie. ond the fireman 
jumped, tt)e latter being injured. The 
brakemanv-hiung on behind the tender and 
had a narrow escape. The engine was de
railed. anft tore u£ the trafik for a considér
able distance.

The Alexandria mines shut down yester
day. 1 ii -vf,.trx!S7 W’ - •

VICTOhi^-SÉLÉCTiaNS.
Melbourne,. NptJjpFjk r*s*ft of the 

elections for thp ifl^flnti^e-assembly of 
Victoria Is the return of forty-five Minis
terialists, forty-eight -members of the op- 

The Prince of Wales’s dismissal of po8,tlon and two Independents.

Lord Rosebery at His Best.
I What will he do next? This is the ques

tion which arises on all sides.
II nw bitter politics are growing in Ire

land can be judged from an open letter 
from Mr. Wm. O’Brien, saying he re
enters parliament with the utmost re
pugnance, and with no more satisfaction 
»han he wo-uld enter an English jail. 
Rut, Mr. O’Brien adds, he considers it 
a national duty. He also says the ex
clusion of Healy and his. faction from 
♦he. Irish party is the only means of en
abling men of honor to remain in, ft.'

As a result of the visit of the superin
tendent of the Southwestern railroad to 
the United States, the directors of the 
road have decided to substitute for the 
present lever system of signalling, the 
pneumatic method employed on Ameri
can roads. The latter’s installation is 

occurring. Other lines are likely to 
follow suit, so that the immense signal 
boxes which have long been features of 
the^great termini, will probably disap-

The vexed question of the demise of 
the commerce of the port of London, ow
ing to

!
SPINAL, CORD SEVERED.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—The case of Arthur 
Foreman, the 11-year-old lad, who was 
brought to the' sick children’s hospital 
from Port-Oarling- on Wednesday suffering 
from paralysis of limbs from the waist 

by a bullet wound, is exciting 
Invest’ga-

Iuess
No inferior or impure ingredients art^, 

used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen
ing its cost; only the most higllly*êâfled 
and healthful.

Royal Baking- Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, flavor arid delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is . 
unobtainable by the use of atiy other 
leavening agent. .

,w down can
the attention - of • physicians, 
tion shows- that the bullet severed the 
spinal cord: 904. lodged Just below the skin 
qf the right ahpuMer. Severance of the 
spipal card, usually results In- . Instant 
death. His arms were numb for some 
time after he was Injured, but they are 
getting- no he can use them. His bra’n Is 
as sound as ever. He. can swallow, but 
his breathing to from the stomach, the 
muscles of the ofiest being paralyzed. 
Many physicians are watching the case 
and- declare the patient may , live for 
months, but. despair of his- complete re
covery. .1 "

r>To;

now

^EtinneapeMsi Mton., Nov. 2—A Times 
special from Duluth Says:“The most valu-' 
able grain cargo ever carried on the great 
lakes Is being loaded in Duluth by the 
Kramer Howard StiaV. The Shaw Is load- 
lug 2O0-,<)0O bushels of flax for Buffalo, and 
the flwrls tnSuritf f<* $1-80 per bushel.

New York, N^Tl^Reportlng the de vaIue
daétellàne’s-1 financial affairs, Richard ...... f.,.. , . _______ .
Sh chard, ebfettSer' for the Countess de Cas- , BtAi’Q, ELECTED PRESIDENT.’ "

■ Wffitoe, is qftdtea’ ln a Paris dispatch to , .' ________.______ -
the Tribuhe as sàÿing that1 all debts will New York, Nov. 2.—The directors of the 
be paid immediately by the Gould estate. Southern Pacific Railway Co. met here to- 
v-lth the exception of a few claims from 'lay ahd elected Charles M. Hays to the 
antiquity., afld bric-a-brac dealers, which .presidency of the company. No other busl- 
are deemed absolutely exorbitant.

new
_ he did and 
endorsement9 as 

fflclent proof,

hat ’

DEBTS WILL BE PAID,-,

Lack of Docking Facilities
apd high rates, is likely to be solved by 

I tiie formation of a public body for the 
•titer management of the docks and 

I waterways/ whose plan includes river 
“nays on both rides of the river above 

k Gravesend, thus avoiding lighterage. 
I which connected with railroads, will 
I save time and expense

: a sn

tender linings of the stomach/ touch a piece tdg&a hr*
l' 1l . r your tongue. You can raise biscuit with, alum 

baking powder,, but at what a coat-to health!d»n - - x

ntAim jvi&az*
As • Uniment te-
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ree. er addre. 
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., ICO WILLIAM ST , NEW YORK. I ness was transacted at the meeting.
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